LIPSTICK SEALER:
Designed and formulated for no more bleeding, smearing,
smudging or embarrassing lip prints on your cups, glasses, napkin,
clothes, husband, boyfriend, baby or anyone else you choose to
kiss! Keep a sharp professional beautiful look throughout the day
and for those extra special events.
This clear liquid created to work with most lipsticks on the
market. The product will not dry the lips. All natural ingredients.
On clean lips: Brush a small amount of liquid over both lips and
spread quickly for a nice tin base coat. Keep lips apart and allow
to dry. Then apply lip pencil and lipstick. For longest wear; use a
tissue and lightly blot lips to remove excess oils, then, brush
sealer generously over lipstick and keep lips apart for 90 seconds.
Allow to dry for 3 - 5 minutes before eating or drinking. Check to
see lipstick is sealed: Lightly lick lips and kiss the back of your
hand to be sure lipstick is sealed. If a missed area appears, just
reapply to the unsealed area and let dry. Then repeat steps as
needed until lipstick is fully sealed.

Enjoy the cooling sensation of peppermint. Should tingling
continue after several minutes due to chapped or cracked lips,
discontinue usage until lips are healed.
This product is waterproof. Remove with makeup remover, facial
cleanser or soap and warm water. All natural ingredients.
Ingredients: SD Alcohol 3C, Ethyl Cellulose, Benzyl Salicylate,
Isopropyl Myristate, Peppermint Oil, and Lavender Fragrance

Made in USA
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In the beginning… Once upon a time there was an executive woman whose
skills were fine tuned to perfection. She exemplified the word
‘PROFESSIONAL’. She was meticulous from her dress attire, to her glamour
coordination. There was however, one problem, her lipstick never stayed on.
She continually had to reapply her lip color several times a day. I recall many
times while visiting her, often she had smudged her lipstick on her nose,
collar, cheek or chin. While making her aware of this, she would laugh,
correct the flaws and say; "Gosh, I had previous appointments looking like
this! I always manage to wear more lipstick everywhere but on my lips!"
I thought it would be wonderful to assist that sharp, professional, executive
woman, who had more things to do throughout the day than to just reapply
lipstick color every few minutes or hours.
I did it! This and other products have been created especially for you!
Imagine being the first to wear your lipstick color throughout the day with no
more embarrassing bleeding, smudging, lip prints on your clothes, cups,
napkins, husband, boyfriend, baby or anyone else you choose to kiss!
Now you can; and I know you will, enjoy using NU-REJIME’s original ‘Lipstick
Sealer’ as much as I have enjoyed creating this and other fine quality
products just for you!

Karlyn

Sealed with a smudge proof kiss,

®

Some additional success tips:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Get longer wear, gently blot lips with tissue to remove any excess oil prior to sealing.
Brush sealer just passed lips edge to prevent any additional feathering and bleeding.
Smile; keep your lips apart until dry. Lick lips after 2-3 minutes to help set quicker.
For longer wear, allow lips to fully dry and wait 10 minutes prior to eating or drinking.
Keep product clear, wipe excess lip color off brush on a tissue after use, prior to
re-dipping the brush.
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The Story Of How It All Happened

6) 1 kiss; is to test lips are sealed. Kiss the back of your hand gently to verify coverage.
7) If needed, re-apply to any unsealed areas, allow to dry, test again. Repeat as needed.
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(951) 691-1220

Discover additional ways to save when ordering products with our PC
(Preferred Customer) Discount Program. View the website for details.
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